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A Message from our President… 

Happy New Year to All! I hope everyone is doing great!  My 
Year has been filled with travel, friends and soccer games. We 
started the season with a Fantas�c Fall Leadership. We had 
some wonderful workshops that Jan Ross put together. I truly 
hope that everyone enjoyed the mee�ng & took away some 
new knowledge.  I look forward to trying to a�end some of 
your chapter events, so please let me or Angie know of things 
you have coming up. If I am available, I will do my best to 
a�end. I have already been to Columbia for a Zone party & 
Sigma Delta’s luncheon auc�on. I’m excited to see what eve-
ryone else has in store this year.  The crispness is finally in the 
air and the holidays are upon us.  Keep dreaming, cause you 
can do it! And don’t forget to learn about someone else that 
had Big Dreams and achieved them.  

Becky Ha�on 
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Toot Your  

Julie Whitaker, MSC President Elect 

Here we are again the same problem we have had every year membership!  

How do we get new members?  The easiest way is to ask.  Who have you 

asked recently?  Do you go about your good works, but don’t share them?  

Do you only wear your ESA or St. Jude shirts when you are at an event?  Are 

you afraid to hear the word no?  I will admit I am reluctant to invite people 

because it makes me feel awful when people don’t want to par�cipate in 

something so important to me.  We learn in sales that no usually means not 

now.  If you have someone in mind that you think would be great, invite 

them to a mee�ng.  Invite to help at an event.  Invite them to one of your 

socials.  Live on the edge and invite them to them all.  Why are you in ESA?  

I belong to a group of women who represent all different walks of life.  They 

make me laugh, they make me cry, they let me lean on them whether my 

struggles have anything to do with ESA or not.  They make me want to do 

my best and cheer me on when I step outside my box to reach for a new 

goal.  If your person tells you they don’t have �me ask them to help with 

one of your chapter’s projects, ask if you can help them.  Brag about the 

many organiza�ons that because we s�ck together we can help!  Chances 

are if you talk long enough they will know someone that has been either 

directly or indirectly been helped by ESA. 

Here is my challenge.  Pick a day of the week.  Example Monday.  Every 

Monday work ESA or your chapter in a conversa�on.  Tell about something 

you did that weekend or something that is coming up.  It is amazing how 

much money we have raised yet how many people don’t know who we are.  

Can’t wait to see you at leadership to hear how it’s going.  Let’s go out and 

Toot our own horn! 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Disney Trivia 

 
1. In The Sword in the Stone, 
what does Merlin call The Great-
est Force on Earth?  
 
2. In Aladdin, what is the name 
of Jasmine’s pet tiger?  
 
3. How did Walt’s Brother Roy 
propose to his wife Edna?  
 
4. In Peter Pan, Captain Hook 
had a hook on which one of his 
hands?  
 
5. What is now considered the 
fastest ride in Walt Disney 
World?  
 
6. What author wrote the book 
that the animated feature The 
Jungle Book is based on?  
 
7. When does Mary Poppins say 
she will leave the Banks’ house?  
 
8. What is the name of the farm 
where the Barnstormer is locat-
ed?  
 
9. Who is the man that supplied 
the synthesized voice for the 
Main Street Electrical Parade 
from 1979 to 1991?  
 
10. What are the names of the 2 
trouble makers in Cranium Com-
mand in EPCOT?  
 
11. In the Lion King, where does 
Mufasa and his family live?  
 
12. What is the motto for the 
Rescue Aid Society in The Rescu-
ers?  
 
13. In Dumbo, where is Mrs. 
Jumbo when the stork delivers 
her baby?  
 
14. Minnie Mouse had a bird that 
appeared in 1 cartoon along with 
Figaro from Pinocchio. What was 
the bird’s name?   



 Alpha Omega...Con�nues the Business of Fun and Work 

April: We welcomed Spring with the Installa�on of Anne Murry as the 

President for 2017 – 2018.  Her theme is, ‘See the Beauty Every Day’.  

Sharon George hosted the evening enjoyed by all.  We remained busy as 

every with MSC Conven�on. 

 

May found chapter members helping with the Cosmic Bowl, a�ending a 

Kentucky Derby Party hosted by Beta Tau – Columbia, GICC Installa�on 

and a Chapter Exchange with Beta Kappa at the home of Jean Joyce. Al-

pha Omega then hosted Beta Eta at the home of Molly Vehige.  We had 

an old- fashioned Birthday Party complete with a circuit of games, cake 

and a rendi�on of Happy Birthday to ALL of us. 

 

June 24 members worked at a garage sale hosted at the home of 

Caretha Thomas.  Work started at ALAC office to get the year going for 

the Dream house! 

 

July and August:  We do not meet at mee�ngs during the summer.  

However, that does not mean we are really res�ng.  July 15, members 

visited the Blues Museum. This museum is interac�ve and very well done.   

It studies Blues music comparing its origins to present �mes.   We then 

had lunch at “The Fountain”.  A unique, fun retro diner.   IC Conven�on at 

Union Sta�on was special to St. Louis GICC.  Sally Yates served on the IC 

Conven�on commi�ee.   Immediate Past Missouri State President and 

Alpha Omega members received awards.  It was announced that the sum 

of $19,485,427.00 was donated to St Jude Children Research Hospital.   

Missouri contributed $698,262.00 towards that figure.  

Congratula�ons MSC!  

 

August: We are s�ll “res�ng”.  The Dream House in Co�leville is in full 

mo�on and �ckets sales are going very well.  It is a beau�ful home built 

by the Payne Family.  Several of our members work at the home for the 

open house days. We are planning on August 19 a President’s Day Out for 

past President Dolores Lada from 2016 – 2017.  This is an annual event to 

honor the former President.   Details are a secret. 

 

September, we resume monthly mee�ngs. We are looking forward to 

welcoming Linda Owens to  Alpha Omega. She is lovely. Be sure to wel-

come her to ESA. 

Molly Vehige 

Disney Trivia 
(Con�nued) 

 
15. What town is the setting 
for the Disney Movie “The Love 
Bug?”  
 
16. What is the name of the 
sound system created for Fan-
tasia?  
 
17. What are the names of 
Walt Disney’s 3 Brothers?  
 
18. In Beauty and the Beast, 
how many eggs does Gaston 
eat for breakfast?  
 
19. During the battle with 
Aladdin, what type of animal 
does Jafar transform himself 
into?  
 
20. Which full length animated 
feature did Walt Disney origi-
nally consider having as a Live 
Action Film with Mary Martin 
having the lead role?  
 
21. Before Mickey Mouse, what 
Disney character was suggest-
ed to be the Sorcerer’s Ap-
prentice in Fantasia?  
 
22. After being on earth, 
where did Hercules first meet 
his father Zeus?  
 
23. In Toy Story, what game 
does the slinky play?  
 
24. In Mary Poppins, what ani-
mal was on the end of Mary 
Poppins’ umbrella that spoke?  
 
25. When Walt Disney World 
opened in Octo-
ber of 1971, who 
gave the opening 
day speech?  
 



 Disney Trivia  

Answers 

BETA ETA News...  

We con�nue to be very busy with out chapter projects under the guid-
ance of our chapter president, Ana Mae Richardson.  We have been help-
ing at the Salva�on Army  in both O'Fallon and St Charles with meals and 
will again be sor�ng, displaying and helping families at the Christmas Toy 
Town at both facili�es.  We also monthly help at the Warren-
ton armory  in preparing meals to be sent to  service personnel.  Two of 
our chapter members help o�en at the sheltered workshop in St 
Charles.  They each have a family member that works there and told us 
that the St Charles Sheltered Workshop is considered in the top 5 of the 
na�on as achieving goals.  We also help at �mes in making cards for the 
MADD organiza�on under the guidance of Rhonda Mar�n.  

Once again we will be enjoying a tradi�onal Christmas dinner at Shirley 
Harris' home which is always an evening full of humor, surprises and good 
foods.  Wow, how many years we have annually looked forward to this 
event!  Have a loving Christmas and Happy New Year.  

 Earla Loveless  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Beta  
Kappa 
News… 
 
 
 

“Thursday, September 7th , Beta Kappa was excited to conduct the pledge 
ceremony for Carolyn Lamb who has already plunged into support ESA in 
many ways, including working most Saturday a�ernoons at the Dream 
Home.  Janet Kingston’s pledge ceremony was during our October 
mee�ng.  She also worked at the Dream Home.  Jean Joyce and Carol 
Mayer also  worked many hours for the Springfield, MO Dream Home, 
while our whole chapter worked the Co�leville Dream Home. Currently, 
the chapter is collec�ng new underwear for pa�ents at Jefferson Bar-
racks.  We look forward to a great year with our Missouri state members 
and suppor�ng our GICC chapters in their ac�vi�es.” 
  

Sidney Kendall 
 

1.  Love 
2.  Rajah 
3.  By Telegram 
4.  His Left 
5.  Test Track 
6.  Rudyard Kipling 
7. When the Wind  
 Changes 
8.  Goofy’s Wise Acre Farm 
9.  Jack Wagner 

 10.Tad and Rico 
 11. Pride Rock 

12. Fail to do What is Right 
13. In the circus Train 
14. Frankie  
15. San Francisco 
16. Fantasound 
17. Roy, Ray and Herb 
18. 5 Dozen 
19. A Cobra 
20. Peter Pan 
21. Dopey 
22. In the Temple of Zeus 
23. Checkers 
24. A Parrot 
25. Roy Disney 



 News from Beta Tau… 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from Beta Tau! I can’t be-
lieve 2018 is here. 
 
To catch you up we in September had a Pampered Chef Fundraiser 
for Easter Seals and raised $200.  Seven members a�ended MSC 
Leadership in September Pa�, Joan, Julie, Kay, Barb, Terri and Ka-
ren made the road trip and even found �me to shop. We found 
Nemo, learned about self-defense and human trafficking. We were 
very pleased to have been given an Involvement Award for the St 
Jude Golf Tournament. 
 
This year we worked the CUMC cra� show this year in November. 
Barb along with Granddaughter McKenzie and Terri traveled to St. 
Charles to a�end the Rho Chi St. Jude Luncheon Auc�on always a 
good �me.  
 
This year we have Adopted Welcome Home for Christmas. We will 
provide items for our Veterans on the wish list provided. Our holi-
day party is being held at CUMC just a night for fun and fellow-
ship.    
 
May you have a safe and happy holiday with the ones you love 
and count your blessings. Un�l we meet again at Winter Board. 

 
Terri Breedlove 

 

 

 

 The History of Disneyland 

One day Walt Disney had a vision. 
It was a vision of a place where 
children and parents could have 
fun together. The more Walt 
dreamed of a “magical park,” the 
more imagina�ve and elaborate it 
became. 

The original plans for the park were 
on 8 acres next to the Burbank stu-
dios where his employees and fam-
ilies could go to relax. Although, 
World War II put those plans on 
hold. During the war, Walt had 
�me to come up with new ideas, 
and crea�ons for his magical park. 
It was soon clear that 8 acres 
wouldn’t be enough. 

Finally in 1953, he had the Stanford 
Research Ins�tute conduct a survey 
for a 100-acre site, outside of Los 
Angeles. He needed space to build 
rivers, waterfalls, and mountains; 
he would have flying elephants and 
giant teacups;a fairy-tale castle, 
moon rockets, and a scenic railway; 
all inside a magic kingdom he called 
“Disneyland.” 

Loca�on was a top priority. The 
property would have to be within 
the Los Angeles metropolitan area, 
and accessible by freeway. It would 
also have to be affordable: Walt’s 
pockets were only so deep. 

The search for the best spot finally 
ended in the rural Anaheim, Cali-
fornia with a purchase of a 160-
acre orange grove near the junc-
�on of the Santa Ana Freeway (I-5) 
and Harbor Boulevard.  

Con�nued, Page 6  



The History of Disneyland (Cont’d) News from Delta Tau... 

This summer has turned into a fun ESA experience with the IC Conven-

�on here in St. Louis.  Rosalee and Sandi, as co-chairpersons, kept every-

thing running smoothly.  As the rep of my chapter, I had a deligh�ul �me 

renewing friendships and making new friends.  

Delta Tau’s fall calendar is shaping up to be quite entertaining.  First off, 

there will be a fantasy TEA to benefit Circle of Concern (food pantry) 

then Chp. mee�ng, GICC, and MSC’s Leadership gathering in St. Charles. 

There will be a Mother Daughter Tea and the welcome renewal inves�-

ture of Elsie Clarke (who was formally of the Alpha Chi Chapter).  In No-

vember, we’ll be taking poinse�a orders for the early delivery in Decem-

ber. The joy of shopping for the family we adopt. There is more fun and 

laughter in December as we celebrate the Christmas spirit by exchanging 

gi�s with our “secret sisters” at a savory fine restaurant. 

              

 Joyce is pictured with some of her cherished family. 

For all of the Holiday Season our dear sister, Joyce Henderson, shows 

her love of family by sharing her grand and greatgrandchildren with any 

and all who drive by her home in Sorrento Subdivision.  Many check to 

see if there has been a new great grand baby this year?  Presently there 

are nine grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren (two children are in 

heaven) and the girls wear pink hats and are soldiers like the boys.     

During December Santa’s Elves’ will be delivering Books, DVDs, Puzzles 

and Games to OUR wounded warriors at Jefferson Barracks and their 

families at Fisher House.  We appreciate everyone’s help in this depart-

ment. November @ GICC mee�ng will be the collec�on date for these 

items.  Many thank yous to y’all for your kind, sharing hearts! 

Wishing y’all a most BLESSED and Merry Christmas and see you next 

year!                          L-J Graser 

Although, Disneyland was expensive. 
Walt once said “I could never con-
vince the financiers that Disneyland 
was feasible, because dreams offer 
too li�le collateral.” So Walt turned 
to Television for his financial support. 
“Walt Disney’s Disneyland” television 
series offered a glimpse of the future 
project. This brought the idea of Dis-
neyland into reality for Walt and the 
American people. 

Construc�on for Disneyland began on 
July 21, 1954, a meager 12 months 
before the park was scheduled to 
open. From that day forward Walt 
Disney’s life would never be the 
same. 

Some 160-acres of citrus trees had 
been cleared and 15 houses moved to 
make room for the park. The area 
was in semi-rural Orange County, 
near a freeway that would eventually 
stretch from San Diego to Vancouver. 

When the real designing came 
around, Walt was met with inevitable 
ques�ons. How do you make believa-
ble wild animals, that aren’t real? 
How do you make a Mississippi pad-
dle ship? How do you go about build-
ing a huge castle in the middle of An-
aheim, California? So, Walt Disney 
looked to his movie studio staff for 
the answers. The design of Disney-
land was something never done be-
fore. There would be five uniquely 
different lands.  

Walt had planed out all the lands, to 
every detail. Main Street, U.S.A., the 
very front of the park, was where 
Walt wanted to relive the typical turn 
of the century city Main Street. He 
said: 

“For those of us who remember the 
carefree �me it recreates, Main Street 
will bring back happy memories. For 
younger visitors, it is an adventure in 
turning back the calendar to the days 
of grandfather’s youth.” 

Walt made Main Street U.S.A the 
entrance to a “weenie,” as he called 
it. He said:              Cont’d pages 8/9 



HELPING MILITARY FAMLIES 
 

The following are contact organiza-
tions that you might find helpful, if your 
chapter would like to help Hope for 
Heroes on a chapter level. 

Camp Hope (http://

www.chrisnealfarm.com/public/) 

C������ ����� �������� ��:  Gold 

Star Wives and Red Cross Veterans 

Affairs 

 
375th Medical Group  
Scott AFB Guide  
310 West Losey Street  
Scott AFB, IL 62225-5252  
Tel: (618) 256-9355 

 
Family Center  
404 W. Martin Street  
Scott AFB Guide  
Scott AFB, IL 62225  
Tel: (618) 256-8668  
 
EFMP - Family Support  
404 W. Martin Street  
Scott AFB Guide  
Scott AFB, IL 62225  
Tel: (618) 256-8668 

 
Whitman AFB Chapel 
100 Gray Lane 
Whiteman AFB, MO  65305 
Communications (660) 687-3652 
DSN:  976-3652 
Fax:  (660)687-5580 
 
C����� W������� ��� A�� F���� 

B����: 

Whiteman Air Force Base = 
www.Whiteman.af.mil/
units/chapel 

 
Fort Leonard Wood = 

www.basedirectory.com/
fort-leonard-wood-directory 

 Search Chapel then click on  
 Chapel Main Post 
 

Sco� Air Force Base = 
www.Sco�.af.mil   (Click on 
Chapel) 

Twin bed linens and pillows for 

twin beds – state project 

M������� B���� �� M������� 
Family Advocacy Program   

The majority of the MSC chapters 
have selected linens and pillows 
Camp Hope.  Dona�ons may be 
made out to ESA – Missouri with 
Camp Hope wri�en in the memo 
line.  Send the check to Sidney 
Kendall, Hope for Heroes Chair, 
12662 Broadridge Lane, Florissant, 
MO 63033.  I will make note of the 
dona�ons and send the checks to 
our state treasurer. 

 
I will also have �ckets for a drawing for two items at Winter Board and Missouri 
conven�on.  Money received will be added to other dona�ons and a check from 
our treasurer will be cut a check for Camp Hope with ta note indica�ng the pur-
pose of the dona�on, as those running 
the camp will know exactly the sheet size, 
etc. 
 
Individual chapters can also have other 
veteran organiza�ons they may wish to 
help locally.  I have added some infor-
ma�on for local chapters to consider. 
Sidney Kendall, Hope for Heroes Chair 
 

 
Hope for Heroes Projects 
 
ESA’s Hope for Heroes program provides an opportunity to show apprecia�on 
for military men and women as they guarantee freedom here in the USA and 
around the world. Hope for Heroes Week falls the week of Veteran’s Day in No-
vember. Each year, chapters are encouraged to hold a special program or event 
during the week to support military members, their families or veterans. It is 
easy to make a difference - whether you are working alone, with friends or chap-
ter or looking to involve your whole community. Contact Headquarters for more 
about ge�ng your community involved in your Hope for Heroes project 
 
Check out www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/HopeForHeroes for addi�onal projects 
such as sending  le�ers or items to Soldiers, heart pillows for the VA hospital, 
knit helmet liners for “Warmth for Warriors”, Collect cell phones for “Cell Phones 
for Soldiers” and there is always the opportunity to donate to the ESA Founda-
�on “Hope for Heroes” scholarships.  And, don’t forget your chapter can always 
donate �me at a local VA Hospital. 

 



 
Gamma Delta has been extremely busy with a mixture of 

work and fun! 

We traveled to Branson, Suzanna Ogden's 
�meshare at the Falls for a Spring Social. Six mem-
bers visited a winery, the College of the Ozarks' ice 
cream shop, and the beau�ful sites "On Top of the 
Rock". Using golf carts we toured the drive to see 
rock forma�ons, waterfalls, beau�ful Indian stat-
ues and views of the lake. What a wonderful week-
end of cooking, playing cards, shopping and great 
memories. We think we even saw Sasquatch?? 

 

We assist the Firefighters OTR Golf Tournament 
with their registra�ons and give assistance with 
events on the course. The funds raised are used 
to purchase special heat detec�on devices for Fire 
Departments in rural areas. 

In closing we want to thank all those 
MARC members who par�cipated at 
the IC Conven�on in St. Louis. It was 
definitely a team effort and many 
thanks to all who worked diligently all 
week to bring us a memorable con-
ven�on.  

As many of you know, my dear 
friend Sandy Alexander, was installed 
as our IC President.  I am honored to 
serve as one of her 5 AA's and par�cipated in her honor guard, how very special!   

Our day at Camp Hope-what 
a moving experience! Plus 
the Air Force Band who played 
Wednesday night with all of us 
in Red, White and Blue...how 
fun was that!! 

   

 

 

We look forward to our upcoming events! 

Blessings from Gamma Delta, 

Mary Camper 

“What you need is a weenie, which 
says to people ‘come this way.’ 
People won’t go down a long corri-
dor unless there’s something 
promising at the end. You have to 
have something the beckons them 
to ‘walk this way.'” 

Walt also had planed for an 
“exo�c tropical place” in a “far-off 
region of the world.” 
Called Adventureland. Walt said, 
“To create a land that would make 
this dream reality, we pictured 
ourselves far from civiliza�on, in 
the remote jungles of Asia and 
Africa.” 
Fron�erland was made to relive 
the pioneer days of the American 
fron�er. Walt said: 

“All of us have a cause to be proud 
of our country’s history, shaped by 
the pioneering spirit of our forefa-
thers. . .Our adventures are de-
signed to give you the feeling of 
having lived, even for a short 
while, during our country’s pioneer 
days.” 

Fantasyland was created with the 
goal to “make dreams come true” 
from the lyrics of “When You Wish 
Upon a Star.” Walt said: 

“What youngster. . .has not 
dreamed of flying with Peter 
Pan over moonlit London, or 
tumbling into Alice’s nonsensi-
cal Wonderland? In Fanta-
syland, these classic stories of 
everyone’s youth have be-
come reali�es for youngsters-
of all ages-to par�cipate in.” 

Fantasyland would feature a large 
Sleeping Beauty Castle, and a Fan-
tasy Village. 
Tomorrowland was created as a 
look at the “marvels of the fu-
ture.” Walt said: 



 
 
 
 
 
 

  
In 

recent years we (I) haven’t heard much about our Easter Seals connec�on.  I 
think it was Carol Murphy who, way back when, who served on the board, and 
had us involved in helping with their walk/run.    I am happy to report that other 
programs they work with are ac�ve in the St. Louis area now. 
  
Some of you may have been at IC Conven�on and heard the informa�on by a 
member of the Easter Seals organiza�on in St. Louis, about the services provided 
for a child with au�sm.  His mother was also there and spoke about “what a 
difference it has made in coping with his difficulty.  She was happy that the help 
was being provided for his transi�on into middle school this year, with consulta-
�ons with his teachers, school officials and the Easter Seal coordinator. 
  
I have made contact with the Easter seals office, and can share with you some of 
their programs and funding efforts. And the extent of their services are state 
wide, as Easter Seals Midwest, with offices in Columbia,  Kansas  City  and Spring-
field among them.  Besides the Au�sm services men�oned, they work with Early 
Childhood Services, Community Living Services and Employment Services with 
therapy, training, and support of handicapped individuals. 
  
So, we are a service organiza�on, and there are many ways we can be of assis-
tance in their fund raising.  (They no longer do walk-a-thons.)  In St. Louis there 
was a golf tournament in July, and they will have  an event called Fes�val of 
Trees on Wed. Nov. 29, in Chesterfield.  I think it is what we used to help with 
years ago. Columbia area has an annual bowl-a-thon.  There will be a Buddy Bass 
Tournament at Table Rock Lake on October 1st.   I didn’t learn  about oth-
er happenings in Kansas City and Springfield areas, but I do have addresses and 
phone numbers of the offices, if you would like to find out about  what is hap-
pening in your loca�on.  Offices for locality of: 
 

St. Louis – 314-394-7100 
KC – 800-200-2119 
Columbia – 800-675-4241 or 573-874-3777 
Springfield – 800-200-2119 or 417-890-1775 

  
Currently there is a movement to have licenses printed with Au�sm Awareness, 
and they need about 100 more people to sign up for the state to begin prin�ng 
them, so if you want to find out more about that contact them at: 1-800-200-
2119, or at awarenessdriveschange.com. 
  

I was encouraged to come and have a tour of their facili�es, and that would ex-
tend to any of you interested in this.  The St. Louis office is in Olive�e.  AND, be-
yond any of this, financial help with dona�ons would always be welcome. 

-   Marty Neuman, Chair 

 

“Tomorrow can be a wonderful 
age. Our scien�sts today are 
opening the doors of the Space 
Age to achievements that will 
benefit our children and genera-
�ons to come. . .The Tomorrow-
land a�rac�ons have been de-
signed to give you an opportuni-
ty to par�cipate in adventures 
that are a living blueprint of our 
future.” 

Although, Walt had trouble working 
on Tommorrowland. He said that 
“right when we do Tommorrowland, 
it will be out dated.” 

Bit by bit, Disneyland got ready for 
Opening Day. The staff worked 
around the clock to get ready. The 
Mark Twain was being moved, deck 
by deck, down the Santa Ana free-
way to get to Disneyland on �me. 
Finally, everything seemed to come 
together. The “magical li�le park” 
was really a $17,000,000 “Magic 
Kingdom.” Walt’s dream had come 
true and Disneyland was ready to 
open.” 

Opening day, was a day to remem-
ber. Six thousand invita�ons to the 
Grand Opening had been mailed. By 
mid-a�ernoon over 28,000 �cket 
holders were storming the Magic 
Kingdom. Most of the �ckets were 
counterfeit. 

Walt Disney was 53 when he dedi-
cated Disneyland Park. It was a 
memorable ceremony. There in 
Town Square, Walt could look 
around and see the fulfillment of his 
hopes, dreams, and ambi�ons in the 
form of a spectacu-
lar entertainment 
kingdom. 



Hello All From Rho Chi... 

Rho Chi had a great start to the summer! Many of us a�ended Interna�onal 
Conven�on right here in St. Louis at Union Sta�on, in July. Congrats to our new 
IC President, Sandy Alexander, who tells us to “Inspire” this year in ESA.  We had 
a wonderful �me at the USO party and the St. Jude IC Challenge event, which 
was superhero themed, which is fi�ng since out presidents theme is around 
superheroes as well. On Saturday, the numbers for monies raised for St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital was announced. Overall, IC was so much fun! 
Thank you to Rosalee Echele and Sandy Hosack, from our chapter, for co-
chairing that conven�on, it was a success! In August, the chapter went to a River 
City Rascals baseball game. The River City Rascals are a professional baseball 
team that is not affiliated with the MLB. While there, we ate ballpark food and 
had drinks. We also played Baseball Bingo. It was a blast! Rho Chi has been plan-
ning our annual benefit for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital that we will 
hold in November. It’s �me to “LEAF” Summer behind and jump right into Fall. 
We are excited for the upcoming months and all the socials and events we have 
going on.  

Proposed Standing 

Rule/Bylaw Change  

Proposed By: 

Julie Whitaker, Beta Tau 

I hereby propose Section VIII 

Article 6- I stating the treasurer 

shall purchase a State Presi-

dent’s Gavel Guard to be pre-

sented to the incoming Presi-

dent. be amended as follows: 

The Vice  President or a desig-

nated alternate shall purchase 

a Gavel Guard to be presented 

to the incoming President. 

Presently Reads: 

The Treasurer shall purchase a 

State Presidents Gavel Guard 

to be presented to the incoming 

President. 

Proposed Change to Read: 

The Vice President or designat-

ed alternate shall purchase a 

State Presidents Gavel Guard 

to be presented to the incoming 

President 

Reason for Proposed 

Change: 

Gavel Guard can be purchased 
at Leadership Conference in 
February and save the state 
postage. 



 

Proposed Standing 
Rule/Bylaw Change  

Proposed By: 

Sandy Hosack, Rho Chi  

I hereby propose  the following 
be amended as an addition to 
section – duties of chairmen: 

IX.  DUTIES OF CHAIRMEN 

23.  HOPE FOR HEROES 
CHAIRMAN 

a.  Shall inform the chapters of 
military (active and inactive per-
sonnel) programs 

b.  Promote participation in lo-
cal and state-wide programs 

c.  Shall update Hope for He-
roes form and forward to MSC 
President 

d.  Shall forward award recipi-
ent information to the AWARDS 
CHAIRMAN 

e.  Shall present the Hope for 
Heroes awards at the MSC 
Convention 

Presently Reads: 

IX – Duties of Chairmen ends 
with item 22 

Proposed Change to Read: 

To add Hope for Heroes infor-
mation 

Reason for Proposed 
Change: 

To ensure MSC by-laws con-
tain the Hope for Heroes roles 
and responsibilities. 

Message from Fun Fest Chairman, Linda Schmidt (Kansas) 

Happy Holidays! As we approach Thanksgiving we have much to be thankful for – our 
health, our families, ESA and the ESA Founda�on. It’s remarkable to think that our 
efforts in crea�ng and maintaining scholarships has impacted so many students’ lives 
over the years! 

The members of the ESA Founda�on Board of Directors and me, as the Founda�on 
Fund Fest Chair, look forward to having another successful event at IC Conven�on in 
Phoenix. We can’t do it alone. WE NEED YOUR HELP!  

In the past, many of you have supported the annual Founda�on Fund Fest financially, 
as well as working the actual event and we really appreciate you. This year’s event 
will be held on Tuesday, July 17, and I’m asking you to consider joining us this year in 
all the FUN. There will be a few new things that you won’t want to miss! 

 I specifically need the following assistance before and during the actual event: 

1.  Sponsorships – Would you consider sponsoring a table? They start at $100 and 
  go all the way up to  $1,000. Your name will proudly be displayed and remem 
  ber, this sponsorship is tax deduc�ble. 

 2.  Working an event/table. 
 3.  Assis�ng with the Silent Auc�on. 
 4.  Dona�ng items for the Silent Auc�on or the Oral Auc�on. 
 5.  Dona�ng state and chapter baskets for Auc�on. 

 6.  Set up and Tear Down of the event. 

Please consider helping raise money at the Founda�on Fund Fest and make a differ-
ence in the lives of our future leaders – the recipients of the ESA Founda�on scholar-
ships. I can’t do this without you!   Happy Holidays!  lschm79148@comcast.net 

 
 

 
 
Zone 2 Picnic in the Park... 
 
On June 13 Zone 2 members from the Columbia area met for 
Summer�me Picnic at Lake of the Wood   
 
Pavilion.  Joining us for the a�ernoon was our State President, 
Becky Ha�on and son.  It was a beau�ful   
 
and breezy day.  Everyone brought a covered dish, meat was 

provided by Pa� Palmer, 
Zone 2   
 
Coordinator.  We enjoyed 
finding out about other 
chapters’ endeavors and 
just spending �me with 
each other.  
 
Barb Henke 
Beta Tau 



 ESA Foundation 
 
Sally Yates, State Counselor 
 

Fantastic, Fun, Informative, Organized etc. etc.  These are some of the 
words used for IC Convention at Union Station in July. Rosalee and 
Sandy did an excellent job as chairmen.  There was help from many in 
Missouri and the other MARC states.  I wish to thank everyone as your 
Missouri State Counselor. 

Foundation Fund Fest on Tuesday evening was very successful and lots 
of fun. The oral state basket auction was extremely successful.  The Si-
lent Auction had many fun items to bid on.  Marty Neumann, LJ Graser, 
Kay Looney and I wanted one of the items that could be split.  We de-
cided on our limit and took the highest bid.  There were four handmade 
quilts, large to wall hanging size, that were beautiful and a labor of love. 
The Missouri ESA quilt made by Shirley Alps of Lambda Chi brought in 
$1200 for Foundation. 

Missouri's application numbers were up this year, much of that is due to 
your spreading the word.  We had eight Missouri students receive schol-
arships for a total of $8300.  We should all be proud of these and all our 
students who apply.  They are all qualified. 

Leadership was fantastic.  Thank you to Becky, her Board and Rho Chi 
for a very informative and fun two days.  I personally enjoyed our speak-
ers and from listening to members I know others did also. 

Brenda Fields received a list of  Missouri Endowments that received do-
nations in the past year at General Board on Friday.  I was amazed at 
the amount given and the total dollar amount of  Missouri endowments 
plus the St. Jude Endowment.  There are thirteen endowments and the 
St. Jude Endowment for a fund total of over 1.5 million dollars and over 
$12,500 was donated this year for scholarships through these endow-
ments. 

The 2018 - 2019 application season is open and students of all ages 
have opened accounts at www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org.  I am contacting 
Missouri Public High Schools and several other organizations about the 
ESA Foundation program.  I am asking all of you to again give the 
above website to your grandchildren, family and friends.  Remember 
most of the endowments are open to everyone no matter what age or 
gender. 

Please pay your Foundation dues now, this saves Headquarters from 
sending you an invoice.  All Missouri chapters are members.  I would 
love to see more individual members.  First year membership is only 
$25 and $15/year for renewal.  Remember the ESA Foundation is a 
501c3 organization which supports  Epsilon Sigma Alpha International. 

I hope everyone has a fantastic yea!  



LEADERSHIP MINUTES 
SEPT. 15 & 16, 2017 

ST. PETERS, MO 
 

OPENING 9:00 AM 

Sherry Krupka – Opening thought.  Blessings and being blessed; gra�tude-think about one’s blessings and be thankful for them.  Start 
each day with a smile on your face and a song in your heart. 

ATTENTANCE 

See exhibit a�ached. 

MINUTES 

Kathie Hake, recording secretary made the mo�on to dispense with the reading of the minutes as they were provided to the member-
ship.   Second and approved. 

TREASURERS REPORT 

See report a�ached 

Also discussed:  Karen Al Thawwad purchased new flag poles and stands for $275.  No second is needed as this came from commi�ee.  
No discussion.  Approved. 

INTERNATIONAL 

IC was in St. Louis this year.  Sandy Hosack and Rosalee Echele hosted and were the Queens of the event.    

IC started on Tuesday with a Fun Fest for the ESA Founda�on. $18,000-$19,000 was raised.   

Wednesday Julie Whitaker and Ruth Williams had a membership workshop, Inspira�on Library.  Wednesday night was the USO wel-
come party.  The Sco� AFB band played and according to all it was a very fun night.   

Thursday was the 1st general board mee�ng.  The candidates were present and a caucus was held to vote for candidate choices.  The 
keynote speaker was Tom Krouse who wrote the Chicken Soup for the Soul series.  He had some great stories.  Dinner was at the Hard 
Rock Café ( there were really big sundaes).    

Friday was St. Jude day.  Robbie (the pa�ent) and Tammy Su�on (his mom) a�ended.  Recogni�on luncheon for award and the IC St. 
Jude challenge for monies raised.  Friday night revealed the elec�on results.  

Saturday morning – 3rd general assembly.  Of the 409 people that registered, 225 were MARC members.  Workshops:  Who Do You 
Think You Are -genealogy; Bling-Bling – made sparkly bracelets; CSI/DNA – learned how to look for evidence; Hope for Heroes. 

Saturday night was the Banquet which was fantas�c and the installa�on was beau�ful. Also went to the Bissell Mansion2 new mem-
bers were pledged at IC – Karen Ronspies daughter, Hailey and someone from Kansas.   

Sandy and Rosalee thanked all who a�ended for their support and encouragement. 

Next conven�on will be in Phoenix July 18-22 at the Sheraton Grand Phoenix in downtown Phoenix. 

Registra�on is $250; room rates are $139 for 1-2 people; $149 for 3-4 people and $199 for a studio.  Everything will be inside.   2019 IC 
will be July 17-21 in Memphis, Tennessee at the Sheraton and hosted by Arkansas.  Room rate:  $151 for 1-4 people; flat room fee.   

MEMBERSHIP - Julie Whitaker and Ruth Williams 

ESA needs new members.  Tips for ge�ng new members: 

Step outside your box – talk to people and don’t pass up opportuni�es to plug ESA 

Remember that it may take some �me to get people to join, just don’t give up on them. 

First �me a�endees at a state mee�ng were given trivets with Becky’s logo. 

 



In the next Hawthorne, there is an ar�cle, “Toot Your Own Horn”.  We do not do it enough 
Julie is challenging all to pick a day of the week and find a way to work ESA into a conversa�on.  Post about ESA on your Face-
book page.   
 
Next weekend Rush is going to Memphis, MO to talk to a group about star�ng a new chapter. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE – Angie Butenschoen 

Thank you for dona�on to Ronald McDonald House – Extra Hand Holds were given. 
Kim Coomer, Lambda Chi – sent a thank you for conven�on. 
Soldiers Angels – over 600 socks for the “Warm Feet for Warriors” campaign; and 300 handmade pillow cases by Paul Miller 

and Quilt 4 U Shop Love S�tching Group. 
 
HOPE FOR HEROES – Sidney Kendall 
There will be a drawing for a pillow and �n statue at state conven�on.  Tickets will sell for $1/each or 6/$5.   
Per email to each chapter president, each chapter is to choose from suggested items for Hope for Heroes.  The results will be 
tallied and one will be chosen.   
Chapter report forms are due by march 4.   
Guidepost can be ordered as well – this helps vets.  
 
Sidney would like everyone to provide stories of connec�ons with someone who is/was serving and/or who gave their life. 
 
WORKSHOP – Jan Ross 
Ul�mate Defense – Missouri Conceal and Carry Training and Self-Defense for Women. 
Paul R. Bastean, Director/Lead Instructor 
Phone:  636-278-2825 
Email:  pbastean@udrange.com 
www.udrange.com 
590 Turner Blvd 
St. Peters, MO 63376 
 

Learn to Pack – Sally Yates and Jean Joyce  
Helpful �ps on packing and what to bring.  “If you want to get away from it all, don’t bring it all with you”.   
 
PURSE AUCTION – Ways and Means, Zone 3  

1st purse auc�oned was from Delta Tau.  Sally Yates won; $50. 

WORKSHOP – Jan Ross 
The Covering House – Sex Trafficking 
Javier Cardenas, Manager of Donor Development and Legisla�ve Affairs 
PO Box 12206 
St. Louis, MO 63157 
Phone:  314-962-3450; Fax:  314-962-3457 
jcardenas@thecoveringhose.org 
www.thecoveringhouse.org 
 
How to Get New Members – Rosalee Echele 
Ideas: 
 Pay a�en�on to signs; don’t pass up opportuni�es that come your way. 
 Share when you can.  
 Keep business cards with you. 
 Have informa�on handy about your chapter for new and poten�al members. 
 Have basic informa�on handy about ESA – the 3 state mee�ngs: MARC, IC, Founda�on. 
 Have informa�on on what your chapter does – not everyone does everything but most can find something they are  

interested in. 
 Meet with the interested person to talk. 
 Be sure to check back with those that have expressed an interest even if the �ming is not working out right then – it may 

later on. 

ST. JUDE – Rosalee Echele 
See a�ached report. 
 
Walk-A-Thon:  trying to raise $85,000; any dona�on amount is welcome.  If walking is not an op�on, can do the virtual walk. 
 
St. Jude Dis�nguished Service Award:  Beta Tau – Columbia, MO.  This chapter has hosted the St. Jude Golf Classic for over 25 
years raising $249,000 in that �me.  This year $5,600 was raised. 



 

DRAWING 
Vera Bradley bag for St. Jude.  Shirley Alps won.  Not present. 
$175.00 made; $515.00 for change. 
 
WAYS AND MEANS – Bri�any Covey 
$189.00 of which $95 goes to the State. 
1st place - $47.00:  Anne Murry 
2nd place - $27.00:  Angie Butenschoen 
3rd place – $20.00:  Pa�y  
 
PURSE AUCTION 
2ND purse auc�oned was from Rho Chi.  Karen Al Thawwad won; $230. 
3rd purse auc�oned was from Alpha Omega.  Angie Butenschoen won; $160. 
 
CARE CONNECTION – Jean Joyce 
Easier than ever to connect with ESA members across the country and around the world.  Use Care Connec�on for:  reloca�on infor-
ma�on; travel sugges�ons; recommending a friend in another city.   
To join visit bit.ly/ESACareConnec�on 
 
EASTER SEALS –Marty Neuman 
See a�ached report. 
Handouts for license plates with Au�sm Awareness. 
 
MARC 
Becky will email candidates qualifica�ons and by-law changes. 
Need to decide on 2 couples for a dance contest Oct. 13-14 in Michigan. 
Wigs for Kids at MARC. Gi� Cards, Pair of brand new socks., Info to follow. 
 
PRESIDENT’S BOOK – Claudia Ha�on 
The 2017-2018 yearbook is in the dropbox.  Email Claudia or Joan any informa�on changes – ie:  new members, address changes, etc. 
 
HAWTHORNE – Anne Murry 
Looking for bids.  Brenda will only do the Hawthorne this year.  Training will be provided.  The form to bid is in the dropbox or you can 
email Anne. 
 
2020 Conven�on is Zone 2 
2019 Winter Board is Zone 1 
IC Award s are on the website 
 
IC FOUNDATION – Sally Yates 
To join:  $25 1st year; $15/year therea�er. 
Scholarships are online by mid-October:  ESA.org\scholarships-endowments. 
Applicants can set up an account and then they are no�fied when the scholarships go online.  Applicants can apply online.  The essay is 
cri�cal to ge�ng scholarships. 
 
TORCHBEARERS 
Ticket Auc�on. 
 
ESA SHIRTS – Angie Butenschoen and Kathy Lloyd 
Men’s and women’s available.  ESA (heart/loves) St. Jude, Contact Angie if interested in and for pricing. 
 
OLD BUSINESS – Pam and Karla 
Gamma Eta is hos�ng Winter Board. 
$55 for full registra�on; $5 late fee, Room rates:  $99 plus tax, Registra�on is on the website; send to Beth Winstein, the chair 
 
Iota Omega is hos�ng the 2018 Missouri State Conven�on 
“Happiest Place in Missouri”  
Friday night – wear your favorite circus themed costume, Saturday evening – “Belle of the Ball”., Sunday – Cars 
Full registra�on:  $140; walk-in:  $150. Special meal request must be made by April 8. Room rate:  $129 1-4 people; room cut-off is 
March 16, See handout enclosed. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
None 
 
CLOSING 
2:54p 



A�achments: 

 
St. Jude report for MSC Leadership mee�ng: 
 
I wanted to remind everyone to get their completed event reports to ESA HQ as soon as their 
event is completed so we can keep track of all events and monies donated. 
 
I you have an event which requires any insurance coverage, please know that you can get that 
coverage through ALSAC 
 
You can find the booked event, completed event and cer�ficate of insurance applica�on form 
all on the ESA website>member center (login)>chapter/council managegment>St Jude Forms. 
 
Anne and I will be selling raffle chances at our three state mee�ngs and the drawing will be at 
the MSC conven�on in April.  The prize will include a St. Jude back pack and other St. Jude swag.  
Money will go to the St. Jude Scholarship. 
 
Rosalee Echele 
Senior St. Jude Rep for MSC 
 

 











Missouri State Council of ESA International 

MSC Officer Nomination Form 

(Please complete one Nomination Form for each Candidate submitted) 

       Elective Officers: President    Recording Secretary 

              President Elect  Corresponding Secretary 

              Vice President  Parliamentarian 

              Treasurer    Workshop Coordinator 

Office for which nominated: ________________________________________________ 

   (Review Article XI of the MSC By-Laws for eligibility) 

Personal Information 

Candidate’s Name: _______________________ Spouse’s Name: ________________ 
Address: __________________________ City: __________ State: _____ Zip: ______ 

Telephone: Home: (____) ______-________ Work: (____) ______-_______  
Fax:     (____) _____-________   E-Mail: _______________________ 

Chapter Name: _________________________________ Chapter No.: _____________ 
Member No.: ______________________________ Joined ESA In: _________________ 

Received First Pearl Award: _____________ Pallas Athena Degree: ___________ 
Number Conventions Attended:  MSC _________ MARC _______ IC _____________ 

 

Offices Held by Candidate 

Chapter: ________________________________________________________________ 

City Council: ____________________________________________________________ 

State: __________________________________________________________________ 

Midwest Area Regional Council: ____________________________________________ 

International: ____________________________________________________________ 

Signatures 

 _____________________________________ ______________ 

Candidate           Date 

_______________________  _______ ____________________ ______ 

      Chapter President        Date    Chapter Secretary      Date 

Nomination Form must be received by February 3.  Nominations are open until the President states they are closed during 
the First General Assembly at the annual Convention. 

           Mail completed form to:  Julie Whitaker  

                   2311 Kyle Drive 

                   Columbia, MO 65202 

                   H - 573-446-5483 

                   C – 573-289-2331  



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Do you enjoy a good party?  Do you love to share time with 
friends?  Then we have just the place for you! 

Plan now to attend the 2018 IC Convention in Phoenix, Arizona on 
July 18-22, 2018.  The Arizona and California Councils are working 
hard to make sure there is a great celebration while you are there. 

The registration forms are attached to this newsletter as well as the 
tour registration form.  Come early or stay late and see some of the 
area.  There are train rides and museums and casinos and great 
food. 

We will meet at the Sheraton Grand 
Hotel in Phoenix.  All the meetings are 
just an elevator ride from your room. 
The room block is open and the rates 
are $139 single or double and $149 
triple or quad.   

Tell your friends and join us as we en-
joy a great week together in Arizona. 
We can’t wait to see you! 

Sherry Day and Rickie Brown 
Local Convention Co-Chairs 
 

Phoenix Here We Come… 



 

 

 

       Tours for 2018 IC Conven�on        

 

Mark the appropriate space(s) and indicate the number of �ckets you want to order. 

Please include tour registra�on with conven�on registra�on and payment. 

***All tours include round-trip transporta�on*** 

Sunday July 15, 8:00 am – 4:00 pm - Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Jerome and Lunch at the Asylum   Depart the Sheraton at 8am and travel to the Verde Valley.  Experience a des�na�on rich in 
history, beauty, and the produc�on of exquisite Arizona wines.  Stop in Co�onwood for shopping on your own in the historical 
downtown and a wine-tas�ng at Fire Mountain.  Con�nue to Jerome.  Recently voted as one of “America’s Coolest Small Towns” by 
BudgetTravel.com.  Jerome is a historic mining town built in the side of Mingus Mountain that was abandon but has come back to 
life.  Lunch is included at the Asylum.   Return to the Sheraton around 4pm.   

________ Tickets at $110.00 per person = $________ 

Sunday July 15, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm - Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Bu�erfly Museum and Talking S�ck Casino  Depart the Sheraton at 9:30am and travel to the Bu�erfly Museum where over 3,000 
friendly bu�erflies await your arrival.  It the largest indoor bu�erfly pavilion in America.  Around 12:30pm con�nue to Be Talking 
S�ck Resort and Casino for lunch on your own. The culinary experts at Talking S�ck Resort have created six unique restaurants for 
you to enjoy throughout the hotel and resort.   Then there will be  �me to flirt with lady luck before returning to the Sheraton 
around 3:30pm. 

________ Tickets at $89.00 per person = $________ 

Monday July 16, 8:30 am – 8:00 pm - Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Verde Canyon Railroad  Depart the Sheraton at 8:30am and travel to Clarksdale where you will board the Verde Canyon Railroad 
for a four hour diesel train journey to places only accessible by rail.  See crimson cliffs, eagle nests, white water rapids, and aban-
doned gold mines.  Return to the Sheraton around 8pm.   

________Tickets at $129.00 per person - coach class   = $________ 

________Tickets at $179.00 per person - first class   = $________ 

Monday July 16, 10:00 am – 3:00 pm - Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Classic (Historic) Homes  Go back in �me for a day and discover Arizona's rich history. Tour The Rossen House, a fully-restored 
1895 Queen Anne Victorian house museum which interprets the history of Phoenix. Tours of the house include all living areas and 
offer visitors a glimpse into the lifestyles of early Phoenix families. Spend �me at Heritage Square before driving by other historical 
Phoenix homes.  These homes are striking reminders of the Valley's vibrant past Lunch is included at the Spicery in Glendale.   

________Tickets at $75.00 per person = $________ 

 
 
 



Tuesday July 17, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm - Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Sedona and Montezuma Castle  Depart the Sheraton at 8am and travel to Montezuma Castle Na�onal Monument.  Gaze through 
the windows of the past into one of the best preserved cliff dwellings in North America. This 20 room high-rise apartment, nestled into 
a towering limestone cliff, tells a story of ingenuity, survival and ul�mately, prosperity in an unforgiving desert landscape.  Con�nue to 
Sedona for lunch and sightseeing on your own.  Sedona is home to over 300 ar�sts that draw from the quiet, colorful, and spectacular 
physical environment.  The red rocks, dri�ing clouds, towering pinnacles, and sheer canyon walls lend incredible beauty to this ar-
ea.  Return to the Sheraton at about 5pm.   

________Tickets at $105.00 per person = $________ 

Tuesday July 17, 9:00 am – 2:00 pm - Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Musical Instrument Museum  (MIM)  Depart the Sheraton at 9am.  A guided tour of MIM features more than 6,000 instruments 
collected from around 200 of the world’s countries and territories.  Most displays are enhanced by state-of-the-art audio and video 
technologies that allow guests to see the instruments, hear their sounds, and observe them being played in their original contexts. 
Lunch is on your own in the MIM Café.  Return to the Sheraton around 2pm.   

________Tickets at $65.00 per person = $________ 

Friday July 20, 6:00 – 10:00 - Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Diamondbacks Baseball  The Arizona Diamondbacks are at home and playing the Colorado Rockies.  Ticket price includes all you can 
eat ball park food (hot dogs, popcorn, sodas and more).  In sec�ons with easy access and close to the bar and a li�le more leg room.  
Don’t forget – Chase Field is air condi�oned and just 3 blocks from the Sheraton Grand Hotel. 

_________Tickets at $38.00 per person = $__________ 

 

Friday July 20, 6:00 – 10:30 - Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Wildhorse Pass Casino  Take the bus to Wildhorse Pass Hotel and Casino for a night of fun.  There a slots and table games and great 

places to eat.  See just how lucky you are!  The bus will leave the hotel at 6:00 PM and return to the hotel about 10:30 PM. 

__________Tickets at $24.00 per person = $_________ 

 

Sunday July 22, 9:00 – 5:00 - Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Tucson – San Xavier del Bac Mission and the Presidio  Depart the Sheraton at 9am and travel to Tucson.  Upon arriving, tour the San 
Xavier del Bac Mission.  A Na�onal Historic Landmark, San Xavier Mission was founded as a Catholic mission by Father Eusebio Kino in 
1692.  It is the oldest intact European structure in Arizona and is filled with marvelous original statuary and mural pain�ngs. A�er 
lunch on your own, visit the Presidio San Agus�n del Tucson Museum, a re-crea�on of the Tucson Presidio built in 1775. Travel back in 
�me to learn about life as early Tucsonans would have lived it.  Docent tours discuss life in the Santa Cruz Valley for early Na�ve Amer-
icans, Presidio residents and Territorial Period se�lers.  See the archaeological remains of a pit house, walk along the original Presidio 
wall and experience a 150 year old classic Sonoran Row house.  Return to the Sheraton around 5pm.  

NOTE: Tours may be cancelled if minimum registra�on is not met.    

Registra�on deadline – June 1, 2018 

Name ________________________________________________________________ 

State ________________________ 

Tour Total __________                                                  If using debit/credit card, add 4.5% ____________ 

Payment Instruc�ons:  Include Tour Registra�on form with Conven�on Registra�on.  For your convenience, you may remit one check, money  

order, or credit / debit payment for both. 

 

________Tickets at $99.00 per person = $________ 



Contact  

 

Articles and Pictures 
needed! 

 

Brenda Fields 
b.fields.esa@gmail.com 

(636)485-8694 

 

Revised Due Dates: 

February 15, 2018 

April 16, 2018 

 

 

 


